Annexure-2
CRS Declaration
(FATCA not applicable)

A. Account Details:

Currency

Account No

Title of Company /Entity

B. Non FATCA Declaration:
a)
b)
c)

d)
e)

Entity’s country of incorporation and / or Parent Company Country of Incorporation is Country other than the U.S.
Entity is not a Non-Financial Foreign Entity (NFFE).
The shareholders, beneficial owners, directors or partners (with>=10% ownership) of the Entity is not U.S. Citizen (i.e.
do not hold a U.S. passport, a U.S. Green Card, or a U.S. Social Security Number)
The Entity does not have POA or authorized signatory with U.S mailing address.
Entity’s income is not effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business in the U.S.

C. CRS Undertaking:

Please provide the country/countries in which the entity is a tax resident and the associated Tax ID Number:
Country

Tax Identification Number

Identification Type
(TIN or Other’s, please specify)

D. FATCA / CRS Terms and Conditions

We would be required to seek additional personal, tax and beneficial owner information and certain certifications and
documentation from our account holders. Such information may be sought either at the time of account opening or any time
subsequently. In certain circumstances we may be obliged to share information on your account with relevant tax authorities.
Consult your professional tax advisor for further guidance on FATCA/CRS classification, towards compliance with tax
information sharing laws, such as FATCA and CRS. Should there be any change in any information provided by you,
please ensure you advise us promptly, i.e., within 30 days. Towards compliance with such laws, we may also be required
to provide information to any institutions such as withholding agents for the purpose of ensuring appropriate withholding from
the account or any proceeds in relation thereto. As may be required by domestic or overseas regulators/ tax authorities, we
may also be constrained to withhold and pay out any sums from your account or close or suspend your account(s).

E. Certification

I/We have understood the information requirements of this Form and hereby confirm that the information provided by us on
this Form is True, Correct, and Complete. I/we also confirm that I /we have read and understood the FATCA-CRS Terms and
Conditions above and hereby accept the same.
I/We understand and acknowledge that a regulatory fine of AED 20,000/- shall be imposed on the account holder or the
controlling person, if the personal statement or any supporting documents submitted by the account holder or the
controlling person contains any incorrect or misleading information, data or documents that I/We are aware or should have
been aware of the incorrectness.

Name
Designation
Signature of Partner /Share holder
/ POA holder/ Authorized Signatory
Date:
Place

Seal of the Co./ Entity

